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LSl©ENTIAL building pros-
,pects for 1954 were the subject

of rrruch speculation and discussion
during the fail of 1953 . By that
time, the economic recession
(which began late in the summer
of 1953} had become apparent to
many- individuals . It was feared that
the elimination of overtime pay in
u~anufacturirag farms and the rise of
unemployment would reduce the
demand for new houses .
As economic developments in

1954 were recorded, it ffecame clear
that the expected downward trend
in demand for houses was not ma-
teriali~ing. Generally eased mone-
tary policies throughout the year,
together with mare lilferal terms an
F)-IA insured rnnrtgages effective
Dctober 1, resulted in mortgage
credit becoming more readily avail-
able to prospective house buyers.
This change in the mortgage market
not only maintained, but even
raised the demand for new houses.
Residential building generated
strong demands for building mate-
rials and for labor on building sites.
As a result, construction became
the strongest single industry bolster-
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Residentia l Bu i ld i ng Shifts to La rger pities

Markets for new houses in many smaller towns has reached
saturation, so most building now centers in major urban areas.
House construction ended 1954 with unexpected strength. Easier
credit helped. The outlook is for another active year in 1955.

ing the ecanarny during 1954's mild
recession .

Residential building expanded
significantly in this district as the
year progressed. According to fig-
ur~s compiled by F. W. Dodge Cor-
poration, May was the only month
during the 15rst half of 1954 in
which the total value of contracts
awarded for dwelling units exceeded
$25 million. In contrast, during the
first four months of the second half
of the year, the amount awarded
was consistently above that figure.
A total of $29 million in contracts
teas a~"arded in September (peak
month of the year) and $26 million
in Qctober when building activity
in this region usually hegins to
taper off for the u~inter season .
Less building in small
rommunities

In general, the backlog of hous-
ing needs arising out of the depres-
sion and war years has been satis-
fied . Builders, in an increasing
number of small communities in
agricultural sections, are experienc-
ing an almost saturated market fox
new houses. In many towns, prac-
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ticalIy the only demand conies from
retiring farmers. Dtherwise, new
residences arc built only to replace
old houses which are tare dawn yr
are converted to other uses .
The saturated lxousing market in

rural communities can be traced to
an almost static population since
1940 . iLlechanization and improved
techniques employed in agriculture
have reduced the number of farms.
The resultant decline in farm popu-
lation has limited expansion of the
volume of business traarsacted in
small towns and, therefore, limited
t}ae general growth of those towns.

More hawses in larger centers
Since 1950, residential buifding

has been concentrated in the larg-
er metropolitan centers. The in-
crease in the number of households
in these urban areas has maintained
the demand for new houses at high
levels . A substantial part of the in-
creased number of households is the
result of migration into urban cen-
ters from rural areas on an unprece-
dented scale.
A rise in real income has made

home ownership possible for fam-



flies vGrho otherwise might have
been forced to live in inferior rental
units .
The increase in number aF house-

ho~ds and the general rise in person-
al income does not account fully
for the sustained demand for new
houses. ~'he American family has
become interested in better housing .
~~~Iodern dwellings ~`vitl, their com-
forts and labor-saving features now
occupy a more inTportant place in
the American standard of living .
As a result, many families are in-
vesting more rlf their present sav~
fogs - ar arc contracting a larger
proportion of their future income-
far housing .

In small communities, where the
demand for new houses has been
dillzinishing, the expenditure for re-
pair and maderniaation of existing
houses has Ylccn high. Same home
builders have been doing this type
of ~~s-ork almost exclusively. Such
building activity reflects tflc rise in
housilTg standards even thclugh there
are very few new houses being
built.

Mortgage Credit stimulates

home ownership
I,illcral terms on mortgage loans

1Tave nTade it possible For families
to contract mare of their future in-
come for housing . Increasingly lib-
eral tez-lns on Lxloxtgage loans this
year grew out of both changes in
the money Lnarket and the Housing
Act of 1959 .
The U. S . "f'reasury has offered

na long-team bands since the sale
of an issue of 34-year bonds in IGZay,
1953 . The business recession Later
that hear caused Treasury officials
to turn away from long-term secur-
ities . "I'hc fact that no Long-term
government securities have been
75511ed, has caused investors (such
as insurance corllpanies and holders
of pension funds} to place a larger
proportion of their funds iIa home
I nnrtgages .

In 1954 1!ederal Reserve System
officials pursued a policy of active
ease which reduced the yield on
Treasury and corporate securities.
As a result, commercial bal~kez-s
(who are often in and out of the
mortgage market} as well as life in-
surance companies have heel, active
in tl,e market and have invested
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NUMSIER OF NEW DWELLING UNITS AUTHORIII:1] 1947"1954
FOUR NINTH DISTRICT STATES*
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" brinnesara, 14lantsana, North Dakota, South Dakota, Data far 1954 are aix-month
totals, plotted at an annual rate . Source : U. S . Dept . of Labor.

The number of new urban dwelling units vutharized in lvlinnesota, Montana,

North Dakota, and South Dakota in 1950, was 2'Iz percent of the nation's total .
In subsequent years, the percentage of new dwelling units built in these states,
according fio permits issued, has declined . The number of new units authorized in
1954 wcss about 2 percent of the nation's total .

more of their funds in home mort-
gabes .
The Housing Act of 1959 liber-

alized mortgage terms for nouvet-
erans . ~ar example, the rrlininlum
dawn-payment on a $15,00Q Douse
has been reduced from ~0 percent
to I3 percent . These terms have
made it easier to sell older houses
al,d to buy costlier new houses .

For~rnrabie outlook tar
residential building

Based on current thinking, the
outlook for residential building in
1955 is for another big year of ac-
tivity in the metropolitan centers of
this district. The United States De-
partments of Commerce and Labor
have estimated that nonfarm hous-
ing starts throughout the nation in
1955 will be I .3 million-about 100,-
f100 rnnre than in 195~F .

In the 'T'tivin City metropolitan
area, many contractors have pre-
pared larger tracts of land frlr next
year's building program than were
prepared far the season just past .
Of course, the preparation of tracts
of lard in the fall does not insure
a building program the following
year . Builders generally build a few
houses in the spring to test the mar-
ket before launching iota large

4I

scale operations .
Since the market far near houses

in many small towns leas become
saturated, mortgage zncn, in partic-
ular, have begun to wolTder whether
the market for ne~xr houses in metro-
politan centers Lnay be approaching
saturation . In these centers, satura-
tion depends upon a combination
of factors : influx elf families, level
of family incomes, terms of 7Tlort-
gage loans, and level of rents .
A rise in tllc nLTI�her of vacancies

among availatllc housing units may
lIC the first harbinger of approach-
ing saturation in the new-housing
znarlcct . In this district, the number
of va(:anC1CS liT apal't117CI7t5 alld
single dwelling units has riscl, slow-
ly during the past year. Hn«~cver,
to date, vacancies are mainly in
marginal rental units which do oat
measure up to generally accepted
housing standards and, therefore,
have Tittle bearing on the market for
new houses . Other vacal,t rental
units, though of satisfactory dual-
ity, are over-priced in terms of the
present level of rents . Rents have
lleen reduced gradually on such
units to induce tenants to occupy
them. 'Therefore, it appears that sat-
uration in urban markets is oat rret
evident.
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Soc"ra 1 Seeu rity Benefits lXli l I Ease
Fina ncia ~ Burden of Farm Retirement

EGINl\TING in 1955, some three
and one-half million farm op-

erators and their families through-
out the united States will came
under the old-age and sur ivors' in-
surance progran -r as the result of the
1954 anieridmer>as to the Social 5e-
curity Act . Farmers will first feel
the effects rlf this prnbram early in
1456, when they will lie rcrluircd to
pay an additional 3 percent federal
social security tax on their net in-
crrrrles fox the 1955 incnnre year.

In return for this payment they
become eligible to receive social se-
curity benefits of two types-(a}
survival benefits to families (when
the breadwinner dies), and (b} re-
tirement benefits upon reaching the
age of G7 . Benefits paid under the
program may influence significantly
the retirement decisions of older
farrrrers and their movement out of
active farrriing .

Fprm retiremenf
bras been a problem
Retirement Iris always been some-

tliilig of a problem for Farmers . The
active nature of farm work makes
it difficult for many operators to
continue full-scale farming opera-
tions into tire later years ; yet there
may" he little opportunity for cant-
ing a living tiff the farm . Srrcial as-
hccts of nio~~ing into torn or out
r~i the honk crniiunicaity after a life-
tirnc of fanning play also tend to
discourage retirement .
Fnr most farmers, the invcsttnerit

ila farm assets-lalad, buildilags, and
chattels---represents a lifetime's ac-
culrrulatinn of capital . Hn~v to best
utili~c this investment to prrrvirlc
income during retirement is a prvll-
lcm nanny older-age farmers have
found difficult. Byr assuring the in-
dividual a minimum xetircmcnt in-
cnnre, the insurance program will
provide greater flexibility and a
~~"ider range of alternatives in work-
ing out retirement problems .

Studies made by the U. S . IJepaxt-
Ii1e17t of Agriculture, starting in

1971, u1CIiCaterl that farmers gcn-
crally had not accumulated ade-
quate resources for retirement.
'Thus benefits paid after age G5 may
help case the financial burden of
retirement and increase tl~e eco-
nvn~ric security of farmers in the
older age group .

E'ar~ier retirement for some
'fhc insurance p r v g r a m will

pl - olralrly encourage mare farmers
trr retire at or near age G5 . In past
years many farmers h;rvc continued
acti4rc operation of their farn~s wet[
beyond the age of 65 . According to
the U. S. Census of Agriculture,
fully 1U percent of faint operators
iii the four Ninth district states dur-
ing 1r15U were 65 years old or older .
llndoubtedlY many of these ~vere
active producers ~svhn continued
farming as the best nicans to care
needed income . It is likely that re-
tirement incnnre would encourage
sucl -r operators to retire at age 57,
and to cease active farrnirig at an
earlier age than has been true m the
past .

~n the other hand, many farmers
wlrv night otherwise retire before
reaching the age rrf G5 naay be en-
couraged to continue active farm-
ilrg until tl~ey reach retirement age
and are eligible for retirement bene-
fits.

Stay on the farm or
move fo fawn?

In addition to influencing retire-
ment age, the program may also in-
fluence the manner il~ wliiclr many
farmers retire . At least three pro-
visions of the lacer are significant in
this regard . kfist is the amount of
retirement benefits alIo~;~cd . If a
farmer and his wife are krotl~ aver
65, payments fray range from a
niininiurii of $45 per month up to a
niaxirnuni of $1G2 .8U per month in
retirement incr~rnc-tlic aninurit de-
pending larbrcl}" cln their incnnre be-
fore retirement.

Second, retired farmers ~~~i11 he
allowed to earn up tv $120U a year
from farming directly or from oth-
er employment without losing any
benefits.

AGE DISTRIBUTION ~F FARM OPERATORS IN F~LIR NlMTH
D15TRICT STATES, 11950*

PERCENT OF OPERATORS

under a$e 35

	

age 35-54

	

age 55-fi4

	

age 65 rL over
" 1'nt~iI of Minn ., Mont ., ha . Dak., and 80 . Dak. Source : U. S. Census of Agriculture, i9u0 .
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Third, income from the rental of
faun land doses trot count as direct
earned income-sv that in addition
to the $1200 earned, retired farmers
would receive income from rent
without 1 o s s o£ retirement pay-
ments. After reaching the age of 72,
farFrrers will lIe allou"ed to earn un-
limited amounts from farnung or
from any other source without loss
of retirement benefits .

`These provisioras of the law apply
to alI persons under the social se-
curity program, farmers and nvn-
farrners alike. But they have a spe-
cial significance for agriculture lfc-
cause of the opportunity to retire
on the (arrn through reduced farm-
ing operations supplemented by
retirement paynrcnts.

Cart retire on the farm
It seems likely that the retirement

insurance payments may encourage
snore farmers to retire [rn tlae farm
who u~ould nest otherwise da so .
i'~Iost people would be able to mini-
mize their living costs in this way,
They would lrc able to make their
retirement income go further than
if they moved into town. At age 65
many retiring operators could rent
nut all or most of their land to
neighboring farmers and still con-
tinue to live on the home place with
enough income far moderate living .
Farn7ers 'with relatively smalt insur-
ance payments might faze best by
retiring in this way, particularly if
tire opportunities far sale or renting
of the farm were not attractive .
Farmers eligible tv receive retire-

ment benefits near the maxinrunr
amount, and who have art oppor-
tunity to rent their full farm unit
for a good income, may be in a bet-
ter position financially to move off
the farm and retire in town or in
some other manner . Such decisions
would obviously be based nn the
individual circumstances of each
operator and the opportunities for
irrcorrre in addition to the retirement
benefits .

Easier ownership transfer
Another possible result of the re-

tirement paynrcnts could be to fa-
cilitate the orderly transfer of farm
property from retiring operators to
beginning farmers-significant in an
industry that characteristically has

20+~
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been burdened with the problem of
trarasferring large capital invest-
rnents in individual farms from one
generation of owners to the next .
Equitable arangerrrcnts for mak-

ing suclr ownership transfers have
been limited by the financial bur-
den of supporting two farnilies-
thc hCgrI111rI1g operator and his farxr-
ily, plus the retired couple, parents
or relatives who own the farm and
must continue to receive income
from it . Tlris Iran frequently limited
progress of the new operator . To
the extent that the retirement pro-
gram will allow greater flexzbility
erf rcr~taf and transfer agreements,
greater effiFCieracy in the use of ag-
ricultural resources may result.
A further effect of the program,

according to the U. S. Department
of Agriculture, will kre to ease the
financial krurden of the old--age-
assistance hragram, which has been
touch heavier in rural areas than in
rFrtran centers . This burden will he
lightened as farmers and hired farm
workers retire on the benefits of tire
insurance program-to which they
contribute -- rather than vn public
assistance .

Corn Compliance Reviewed
About vnc-third of a group of

300 southern Minnesota farmers,
answering a recent University of
Minnesota questionnaire, said that
they complied with the 1954 Corn
Allotment Program. The report
showed a greater tendency toward
corrrpliancc in the more concentrat-
ed corn producinbr areas . In south-
~xrestern ati7innesata, for instance,
where farms average 272 acres and
have an average; of 45 percent of
their land planted to corn in a typi-
caI year, the rate of compliance was
about 48 percent . In the southeast-
ern section, where farms average
ahrrut 227 acres and have vnlsr 34
percent of their land in corn, com-
pliance was only 28 p~rccnt .

If or farmers w1FO are at ox near
retirement age, the program obvi-
ously offers definite advantages .
1{arrn operator~ who arc b3 ~ years
old or older on January 1, 1955
will be able to retire with full hcne-
fits of the program after paying in-
to the program for as short a pe-
riod as 1 S months .

All operators earning $400 or
more net income during the year
will be required to pay 3 percent
of their- net incorrre up to an income
of $4204. "I'he amount of this in-
come will be figured in the carne
way that Federal income tax lia-
bility is computed, and will be
paid along with regular k'ederal
income taxes.
The irnmcdiate result of this tax

payment will be to reduce tire net
income of farrrrers (.rfter taxes} by
3 percent caclr year-a not izrcon-
siderable amount aver a period of
years. The ecosiomic security pro-
vided older farmers or surviving
families in return for this payment
will have an important long-run
impact an the utilisation of re-
sources in agriculture.

	

END

Farmers who complied with the
allotment program tend to be those
who raised corn for sale_ 13ut farm-
ers wlro normally" feed alI their corn
to livestock generally ignored tlae
program; sorrze did not even know
the amount of their allotment.
Mast frequent criticism of the

1954 corn allotment program, the
Minnesota survey found, is tlae fact
that it zoos based on the crapping
history of the farm . Snore sug-
gested that the aIlotmexats be based
nn a fixed percentage of the tillable
land . Many said that basing allot-
ments orr crop history discriminates
against Earn-sets who have been fnl-
lnwing a sound soil building pro-
gram in recent years.

	

END



End of the Year Reuiew

Status of major developments
a~feeting district's resources

~''API`f'AL investments currently
~. being made in the Nintln dis-
trict will affect the region's future
productive capacity and as a result,
this district's ability to command
goods in trade from other parts of
the country.

Perhaps the most extensive among

TACONITE

SCOPE. Tacanita and related facilities
completed or under construction in-
clude the following. Erie Mining Com-
pany : a $3~Q-million plant at Aurora,
Minnesota; project includes a new town
far employees, a railroad, and a port
at Two Islands . Reserve Mining Com-
pany : a $2Q0-million pleat at $a bbitt
and Silver Bay, Minnesota ; two towns far
employees, a 47-mile railroad, and a port
at Silver Bay. U . S. Steel's Oliver Mining
division : experimental plants at Virginia
and Mountain Iron, Minnesota-$23 mil-
lion investment . Humboldt Mining Com-
pany : two plants, at Republic and Hum-
6oldt, Michigan, of the order and size of
U. 5. Steal's experimental plant. Purpose
of plants is fia process iron-bearing rock
[25-30% iron] info commercial grade
iron oxide pellets (b2-64% iron} . Ulti-
mate investment may reach $i billion-

SIGNIFICANCE- Th'ss should help to
sustain the level of economic activity in
the norfiheastern part of the district where
iron mining is dominant . Without the
facanite development, declining high"
grade ore supplies in this area might
otherwise lead to a relatively depressed
sector with net emigration of labor and
population . Taconite requires more serv-
ice and subsidiary industry than does
ordinary mining .

STATUS. Construction of Erie Mining
Company's plant at Aurora got underway
this year- Work on the two major proj-
ects, Erie and Reserve, is now proceeding
on schedule and may extend over the next
three years. Seth Eris and Reserve plan
large expansions after the initial phase
is completed. U. S- Steel's experimental
plant is in operation- Construction of a
commercial-scale plant by U . 5- Steel,
while contemplated, is still e number of
years in the future . The Humboldt plant
has been in operation since early 1954 .

developments are those concerned
with nil, iron ore, and the harness-
ing of rivers (sumrnarixed below} .
Although not all changes affecting
the district's basic resources were as
dramatic in scope as these, the im-
pact on the ecanamy of other
cl}anges can also be important.

Cil pEYELCPMENT

SCOPE- The Williston Eosin, campris-
inq some I18,~00 sq++are miles of prairie
and badlands in eastern Montana, west-
ern Uekotas, and parts of Canada, first
yielded oil in 1951- Since than, dozens of
fields have been discovered in scattered
portions of the basin. Two moderate-sized
refineries (at Mandan and South St . Paul)
and several small ones have been built.
Alberta oil, increasingly important since
1947, is also significant. Some of it is toe-
ing refined at Duluth-Superior, while all
oil pipelined to eastern Canada flows
across the district with inevitable influ-
ence on crude prioes here, In northwest-
ern Montana discoveries this year at pre-
viously undrilled depths indicate renewed
potential for this veteran oil area-

51GNIFICAh1CE. 7hese conditions sug-
gest that oil production of major propor-
tions will develop in the western part of
the district . The Williston Basin alone may
ultimately reach a producing capacity of
several hundred thousand barrels of ail
daily. Transporting and processing of oil
likely will result in edditianal industry far
many key centers in the district .

STATUS . development of the Williston
Basin is proceeding, but at a relatively
slaw pace, lack of satisfectary markets
far all but a few fgilds limits exploration
and production . Total output of the sev-
eral hundred producing wells averages
only 40,gOD barrels a day- Rumors of trunk
pipeline Construction ors again prevalent.
Last spring a group of major oil cam-
panias studied pipeline possibilities from
eastern Montana to midwest refining cen-
ters toil . Chicago] Gut abandoned any
thoughts of construction as premature.
important discoveries continue to be
made, although the search for oil along
the Williston Basin's eastern flank in east-
central North Dakota has failed so far to
yield the hoped-for discoveries.

I'or example, mechanization of
agriculture, urhich has had a pro-
fczund effect an farm output in re-
cent years, is apparently continuing,
while the use of fertil}zer is under-
g~ing rapid expansion. Irarm catn-
mndities are, of course, this district's
t~iggest income producer and its
mast important xtcm of "trade"
with other regions.
Among events of the past year

were starts on two public pro]acts
that will infiucnce trade and traffLc
movement for some parts ref the dis-
trict. ~~hese were the St- Lawrence
Seaway and the iLlackinac Straits
bridge .

MLILTI-Pl1RPUSE DAMS

SCOPE. Federal, state, and local in-
vestment in dams and related facilities
within the Ninth district totals into bil-
lions of dollars. The Missouri Basin daval-
opment program, largest ever undertak-
en, includes six main stem dams in this
district, many tributary dams and reser-
voirs, provisions for flood confirol, irriga-
tion units, power generating and trans-
porting facilities, and a multitude of
interrelated minor projects, such as rec-
reation and wildlife propagation. As part
of a program for the Columbia Basin in
western Montana, 1-lungry Horse dam has
just been Completed, and Libby dam is
next on the schedule . A number of years
construction remains for both programs .

SIGNIFICANCE . Some change in land
use will occur, the ultimate extant of
which is as yet unknown. Several large
irrigation projects are planned, and much
"bofitom land" will be covered by reser-
voirs. Power available from government
dams in the central prairies of the district
will total some few million kilowatts, and
most of ifi will probably be used by farm-
ers. The dams should contribute materially
to reduction of flood damage and help
stabilize the flow and supply of water for
urban and agricultural uses-

STATUS . Most of the large structures
in '+his district are ei+her completed or
under construction . Drily ono of the six
main stem dams on the Missouri River
remains unstarted. Several dams on prin-
cipal Tributaries have been completed ;

others era under construction . Electric
power is now being generated at throe
of the dams, and soma additional gen-
erating units are scheduled far the near
future- A few small irrigation projects

have been opened, and additional water
supplies have been made available . The
volume and rate of dam construction is

not as great now as in previous years.

This is due in part to campletions and in

part to the steady decline in Federal

appropriations since i950-
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~ Business

Year Ends on Note of Eeonom~c Strength

N1NL iEEN FIFTY-FUU It is
now history, and, fortunately,

it has ended on a pleasant notE of
economic optimism . It started 12
months earlier in a pessimistic mood
with most economic indicators
pointing downward. What hap-
pened to change the picture from
the beginning to the End of the year
reveals an interesting interplay of
econnlluc events .
Three major developments dur-

izxg 1954 were particularly signifi-
cant for the Ninth district economy .
first, hcderal Reserve monetary
policy and the banking system sup-
p1lcd an abundance of money and
credit to help combat the threat of
reCGS51nn earlier In the yea C. Sec-
ond, the construction industry pro-
ceeded to expand during the year
instead of eorxtract . Residentral
constructia]x, stimulated particular-
ly by easier credit terms, moved ag-
gressrvely forward . Third, total
farm Ixxarlcetings during the year
Exceeded Expectations and may be
the second largest on recnrd .
As 1954 is ushered out and 1955

Enmes in, several economic sign-
posts have bEEn erected which point
the way to a strong beginning for
the new year.
" People's savings, as ]]zcasured

by year-end hank deposits,
arE estimated to be at a new
h]glx leL>el .
Spending, as measured liy
bank debits and departr]]cnt
store sales, ended the old year
at a high tempo .

" Construction has heed expand-
ing in recent months, and
current building permit data
indicate a continuation of
Eanstruction activity at high
leLrels in early 1955 .

r C~raiixs and feed supplies arc
relatively large, and cattle
nwnl]crs are at or near a rec-
ord . flr3g nulnbcrs are up

`l~~y
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sharply from a year aga . Frazzz
a current supply vlewpaint,
therefore, the agricultural sit-
uatio]I is favorable in that the
marketings of both crops and
livestock should continue at
a relatively high level at least
uzxtil the spring of the year.
The output of factories and
Izxines appeared to be gaiiii]xg
monrlentum accal -ding to the
best estimates of those com-
petent to judge .
The seasonal increase irx un-
crnplnyrnent was less during
the fourth quarter of 1954
than that of a yEar earlier .
Social Security will he izxiti-
atcd for farmers on ~anuar'y
1, 1955 . 'this will, in tillxe,
brinbp an additional measure of
economic stability . to the
area's rural communrtres .
Progress made in the devclr~p-
rnent of several major re-
Sai1rCES IIl the Ninth district
(such as oil, taconite, and the
use of rivers} adds a note of
long-run strength to the
growing economy of this
area .

if these several current economic
signposts continue to point in the
same general direction throughout
the new year, it ~vill be a good year,
indeed .

~aus~Nrss
`Improved outlook for 1955 iron

are shipments
Steel production continued trf

rise in 1)ccenzbcr . In the first tLVn

weElis, steel mills ~vere operating at
82 percent of theoretical capacity,
Lvllich was hither than in anST form-
er month of this year . It also tivas
higher than in I)cceinbcr, 1953,
tivhen production had begun to de-
cline from the high output during
the summer of that year.

Banking

	

~ Farming

Lake Superior irv]x are shipnlcnts
aggregated 60.8 million gross tans
in the season that just closed, ac-
c~rding to preliminary figures
arrllpiled by the Lake Superior Iron
Urc Assaclanon. In tlxe past season,
the torxzxage was azxly slightly above
tic total shipped in 1940-the first
pnstLL-ar "ear-and 35 million tons
I~clnw the record for 1953 .

lAKE SUPFRIOR IRON ORE
SHIPMENTS, 1946-1954

Millions of Tons

loo

1948

	

195fl 1954

a"niirce : Lake S},iierior Iran nre Asu~ciation,

As a result of tlxe sharp drop in

iron ore sllipmezxts and the expan-

siazi in the output of steel during

the fall, stocks of iron orE at Imver
lake hurts and at steel mills are oat
as high as tlxcy Mere a year aga. At
the end of Uctobcr, stnclrs aggrc-
gatcd 51 .9 million gross tons as com-
pared wit3i 55.7 million at the same
time in 1953 .

Uff-idols of U. S. Iran ore com-
panies in the Lake 5upcrinr region
anticipate at bast a 1D percent in-
crease in the dcmaud far nre from
Lake Superior mines in 1955, de-
spite the larger trxlixagc of ore ex-
pected frazll Canadiark mines .

Crude oil price raised in NartEt
Dakvfa
Tixc posted price of crude oil at

Beaver Lodge and Tinga oil fields
LL"as increased in raid-Deccrnher
frnlri $2.50 to $2.90 a barrel-a,pricE
identical rv that paid for stznilar
Brat ity ail in the nxideoutinent
area . "I'hc fornxer price of $2 .50 was
established in Uctvbcr tiLrhen the
~~nandan refinery of Standard Clil
(Indiana) went into operation .
i~r~minant purchaser in tlzc fields is
Stanolind Uil and Gas Co]npany.



Retail soles sfrow strength of
end of year
A good beginning for the Christ-

rnas s}~opping seasan in this district
eras reflected in the gradual rise of
department and general stare salts
through November. Sales in the
greater part of the district during
November vvere higher, . in com-
parison with corresponding 195 3
receipts, than u"ere those of the first
ten manths.

In ~~~liinnesota, far example, No-
vember sales were up 2 percent,
while total sales for the first ten
months of this year merely brake
even with those far the same period
of last year. In lL7ontana, Novem-
her sales were up 6 percent while
for the first ten mar}ths, sales were
down 1 percent . In 1\orth Dakota,
Naverr~ber sales were down 1 per-
cent; far the first tc~~ manths they
were dak n 4 percent.

In northwestern Wiscr~nsin and
Upper 1lichigan, department and
general store sales in Navennbcr re-
mained at approximately the same
levels in relation to 195 3 receipts,
as did sales in former months . South
Dakota sales in November 'were off
nrare, relative to a year ago, than
were sales of preceding manths.

Registrations of new passenger
cars indicate that the public has been
receptive to the 1955 models. in
the first half of December 1954,
registrations of ncut cars in the
Twin City metropolitan area were
aver SD percent higher than they
were in the same period of 1953 .

BANKING

With the approach of the holiday
seasan many pockethaala are sub-
ject to mare than the ordinary' stress
a~ad strain . Some farsighted individ-
uals anticipate this seasonal damage
to budgets by accumulating time
deposits in hanks far use on just
SLiCh aCCa51aI75 . Statistics of booking
f{rr the mash}~ of Naverzrbcr suggest
that sarrrc of the Christmas trade is
being financed by withdrawals
from time deposit accounts, main-
tained - at least in part - far this
purpose .
Meath district member banks re-

port that balances in time deposit
accounts -ere reduced $1 million in
Novemlfcr ; in every other month

HIGHLIGHTS FROM NATICiNAL CONDITIONS . .

Industrial praduction continued to rise through November
and early 17ccembcr. Retail sales also it}crcased . Construction
activity was maintained at very high levels in November, and
unemployment increased less than seasonally. Average wholesale
prices declined slightly from early November to mid-December
(farm product paces decreased while industrial material prices
strengthened} . Banli loans to business increased consideral}ly .

Industrial Production-The Eaard's seasonally adjusted index of
utdustrial praduction advanced 3 points further in November to
1 z9 percent of the 1947-49 average . This level was 6 paints above
the for reached last spri~ig and again last summer and S points
below the high reached in mid-1953 . The increase since last sum-
mer has reflected substantial gains in the steel and auto industries,
a further increase in output of household durable goods, and
some increase in building materials and most nondurable goods .
Textile and apparel industries showed further recovery in No-
verrrber, and output of paper and chemical products continued
at very advanced levels . CnTde petroleum output and refining
activity increased slightly in November and .early December.

Cvnstru~tion-Total value of new construction work put in place
during November ~seasnnally adjusted} increased slightly from
earlier advanced levels . Value of contract avuards declined in
November but remained substantially larger than a year earlier .
The member of private housing starts was at the highest season-
ally adjusted rate since mid-195D.

From the National Suririrary of Bxuiness Conditions prepared by' Board

of Governors of the Federal Reserve System, December 15, 1954.

this year such balances were in-
creased at an average rate of $5.4
milliosi per zzionth . In Qctober the
gain vvas $b million .
Demand deposits of district mem-

ber- banks, however, increased in
November by the same amount as
in Cyctnber, namely, $ l02 million .
In ~o~~cniber last year the gain tivas
almost exactly the same, being $1D1
x-z,illio~z .

Loazas of district member hanks
were enlarged by $61 million in
ltiTovember ; this represented the
largest monthly increase sa far in
1954. City and country banlt loans
rose respectively by- $47 million and
$14 million .

It is likely that much of this gain
represents the sale, on November
12, of Commodity Credit Corpara-
tian certificates of interest which
are included under loans an bank
statements . Allotments of the cer-
tificates in the Ninth district to
both member and non-member bank

subscribers totaled $45.9 million .
While total investments of dis-

triCt member hanks were reduced
$4 million in November, fairly si~-
able shifts in the composition of
total investments jvcre reported .
Holdings of government obliga-
tions Mere lowered $Z1 million as
other securities worth $17 million
u~crc added to bank portfolios .

FARMIN G

Lower support rates for feed
grains
Lower support rates fax feed

grains, annaunccd by the Depart-
zncnt of Agriculture, will reduce
the level a£ price supports to 7D
percent of parity for the 1955 crop
of oats, barley, rye, and grain sorg-
hums .

In the Ninth district praduction
of oats vans 12 percent larger this
year than in 1953 ; barley produc-
tion tivas up 45 percent ; rye was up
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6 percent. A~Iuch of this increased
production has been in response to
wheat acreage .restrictions .
The 7Q percent level of support

for these grains in 1455 will mean
a national average support price of
bl cents per bushel for oats, 94
cents for bailey, and $1 .15 per bush-

ECONOMIC
SIGNIFICANT HAPPENINGS

IN THE NINTH I}15TRICT

A $5 million expansion program
will begin early this spring at the
Great Fa11s, Montana, Air Force
base . Included in the first contract
will be an "alert-hangar," a 2,QQQ
Pant runway extension, replacement
of present concrete aprons, and
construction of additional park--
~~-ays . Invitations far bids have been
issued .

~-Montana gas discovery

Gas in commercial quantities has
been discovered in the Pumpkin
Creek area in Powder River county,
ihiontana. First discovery (in mid-
November] flowed at a rate of 15.5
million cubic feet dal¬y, while a
second well (brought in early in
December} flowed 175,QQQ cubic
feet daily. These discoveries, found
on what is considered to he a sub-
surface arch separating the Willis-
ton and Powder Ricer basins, were
made in a layer of sandstone at a
depth of 3,lOQ feet . The gas is dry
and consists primarily of methane
with "good" BTU ratings. This
find is considered among the most
significant in southeastern Montana
in recent years.
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cl for rye. This compares Gvith a
support rate of 75 cents, $1 .15, and
~ 1 .43 paid on these crops in 1954 .
Although much of the feed

grains produced in the Ninth Fed-
cral Reserve district arc fed on the
farm and, therefore, do not con-
stitute a major source of farzit sales,

Encrgi~ing of the Egazt substa-
tion north of Colman, South Da-
kota, was the final step in linking
the Fast River Electric Power Ca-
operative to generators at Fort Ran-
dall dam via the 115,000 ~~olt loop
powerline of the Bureau of Recla-
mati~n . The 21 rural electric cnnp-
cratives making up East Riocr have
a total membership of 43,000-plus
farm families in eastern South Da-
kota.They fonnerly purchased elec-
trical energy from Northern States
Rower Company.

~-t'lew Mesahi mine, plant

The first iron mine to operate
west of the Mississippi River o~i
Minnesota's Mesal}i range will be
ready to ship ore next season . LVhen
fully in operation, the mine (Tinga
No. 2 ] axed its are treating plant
will represent an investment of
more than $2 million. tiVestern
Wining Company, the leaseholder,
now has 30Q,Q00 tons of lean ore
stoclcpilcd and ready for process-
ing. It is estimated that output dur-
izzg 1955 will he SQQ,QQO tons of
concentrate.

the drop in support level neverthe-
less will limit the income from sale
of these crops.
Support levels for these crops

have varied a good deal in the past
several years. The highest support
level was in effect during 1953 and
1954-at 85 percent of parity . END

1- Great Falls air Ease to hui[d

	

3- Co-ops buy Missorlri Basin power

	

5-Ford to build new parts depot

Ford ihlotor Company> announced
plans to build a parts depot in
northeast i~'Iinncapnlis to serve the
'1win Cities market area . The ware-
hollsc-Uffzcc building will cover an
entire city block and will house
Ford's district sales offices, a garage,
a Ford service school, and a parts-
and-equipzizcnt stock depot. The
building will cost in excess of a
million dollars and is scheduled for
caztip ¬etion within a year . In con-
necti~n with the depot site, Ford
acquired ni~ze acres of land for fu-
ture expansion.

6-Escanaha plant to expand

The Harnischfeger Corporation
is planning to expand its operations
at Escanaba, i1~¬iclugan, in the near
future at a cast of $1QQ,000 . The
company now operates three plants
in the city lit which it manufactures
truck cranes and welding machines.

T'hc proposed expansion will in-
crease the company's staff in Escan-
aba from 65Q employees to about
75Q or 8QQ persons.


